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By Lurlene McDaniel

Ember. Paperback. Condition: New. 336 pages. Readers will swoon over this story of love despite
impossible odds. --Romantic TimesFrom the author of Dont Die, My Love comes this young adult
novel that intertwines a family sagawith a grand love story. This novel stands alone or can be read
asthe companionto The Year of Luminous Love andWishes and Dreams. For fans of Sarah Dessens
The Moon and More and Ann Brasharess Forever in Blue. Ciana Beauchamp hasnt seen or heard
from Jon Mercer in months. Until now. Hes back in Windemere to see her. Deep down Ciana is filled
with joy and relief. Shes never stopped loving him. Its proof of Jons love that he has returned, but
what will their future beWhen tragedy strikes, almost no one in town is left unscathed. Tragedy has
a way of bringing people together, but it can also tear them apart. Ciana can hardly face her
choices, but she knows she must, and there are now people who she can turn to if only she is
willing. From the Hardcover edition. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive
from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

A brand new e book with an all new standpoint. it was actually writtern very properly and beneficial. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of studying
a composed publication.
-- Esperanza Pollich-- Esperanza Pollich

Thorough guideline! Its this type of good read. It is really simplistic but shocks from the 50 percent from the publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sallie Wiegand-- Sallie Wiegand
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